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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
Warning - This Publication

A RUNNING PROBLEM

may contain some TRUTH

RUN No. 2332 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Blakey

Run report for run 2332 “G.M’s Back to the Swamp Run “

"The run that was never to be" should have gone something like this:
It turned right out of Thumbs' car yard & headed south along Inv. Rd.
It then turned right into Forster St. then left onto Holbrook.
Then left into Gleadow, right onto Inv. Rd again. Right onto Dry St. & left, back onto Holbrook.
Right into Lindsay St. across Goderich, continue along Lindsay St towards north bank.
"On-Home" WAS directly out front of the new Silo Hotel complex. Oh... there was a false trail & a
check in amongst it all somewhere too !
There has been a lot of rain on the swamp again this week the council are in flood protection mode
this has not stopped the more adventurous Hashers from heading out in the rain, the pack heads
straight to the Sea port Boong climbs over the security fence that blocks the entrance to the new
bridge that crosses the south Esk leading to the North Bank Precinct. Boong Bugsy, Rickshaw and Sheila cross the bridge on planks as the builders have not laid the decking its still a couple of weeks away.
From here the pack heads to the yacht club then the fire station finally head home via the brewery.
Only one arrow has survived the rain

ON ON
Back at the shed behind thumbs car yard the troops are waiting for the flood waters to rise and flood
the sheds floor. That’s what the council are telling Thumbs will happen if the yard is developed for
any use other than a car yard one could say its Bureaucracy gone mad. The G.M reminds all that there
is an extra ordinary meeting to be held at the Workers club next wee. Has the G.M gone mad we have
not had an extra ordinary meeting for 40 years. The flood waters never come Inlet steps in as the Lip
and gets the ON Downs under way.

On Downs:
One of us who runs his own business was having issues with a customer requesting all
sorts of work permits which the Hasher did not have. He decided he would sent an email
to one of his mates warning him what a wanker this customer was. At the same time he
was preparing an email to the customer outlining what equipment he has for sale. The
email to his mate went something like this Hi George Mr xxxxxxxx at Scottsdale is nothing
but a wanker, no he is worse than that he is a complete f@ch whit an arse hole an utter
c@nt and it went on and on. The email is sent you can only image the look on the
Hashers face when he realises he mixed the emails up George got the equipment email
the customer got the other one. Oh well one sale I will not get. Up you get Inlet
Some of us are so keen to get back to work after holidays so we go back a week early up
you get Hash Pash.
The Hare Blakey is next called for an on down followed by returned travellers Scary and

Rickshaw.

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Slo mo: Stubby holder
Derbs; Bottle stones
Thumbs: Bottle stones
Hash Pash: Dinky toy for his grandson

Bendovers run report that was lost in the ether thaks to Telstra’s email service
Finally a true run, wind & rain

The fire pot was well and truly going by the time all the hashers started to turn up

Bendover was drying out his clothes after the deluge which soaked through all the water proof clothes he
had on. 6.30 came and the small pack of hearty hashers were sent off into the flood plains. No dogs barking tonight!! They are all inside by the fire!! The run went up Fryett st down Humpheries a loop to go back
up Fryett st where any hasher with 1/2 brain would have went straight back to the fire?? But NO they soldiered on despite the torrential rain. Fingers, Shiela, Slomo, Abba, Bugsy, Dipstick & Pash. What true hash
men NEVER give up!! That was until they lost the trail? / or just too wet?? Everyone except Abba headed
back to the fire & beer, as the run crossed the highway for a couple of loops around the northern suburbs
of Waverley.
As everybody settled in for a couple of beers the sludge arses started to wander in just as the rain
stopped and the wind disappeared, Blakey said work comes 1 st but him & Spoket were spotted sitting in
their car waiting for the rain to stop. Derbs wandered in, as Inlet brought his grandkid to show what a
WANKER his pop is. Just as the bell was ringing, in walks Abba! He finished the run. It took Bendover 45
minutes to set and Abba did it in 2hrs!! Well done Abba you are in line for Hasher Of The Year!!! All in all
a good run considering the weather and a good turn up (Tiles & Rickshaw were at home with a blanky
over their legs)

Hi all my friends at LH3
It’s my birthday come and
help me celebrate

THE J.M’s Footy Tipping
No Tanking in
AFL ??? Suns
beat Sydney last
week Carlton
beat Suns this
week

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 31st July 44B Basin Rd Hare: Abba
Tuesday 7th August Run starts at Legana Tavern then to Goblets for the ON ON Hare: Goblet

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 2nd August Warragul St Norwood Hare : Robin Hood
Joke of the Week

Daddy's Big Boy
A couple starts fussing over their new born baby boy.
Look at the size of his cock , its huge, said the husband.
Yes, but he does have your eyes darling, said his wife.
Two midgets
Two midgets go into a bar, where they pick up two prostitutes and take them to their separate hotel rooms. The first midget, however, is unable to get an erection. His depression is enhanced by
the fact that, from the next room, he hears cries of, "ONE, TWO, THREE...UUH!" all night long. In
the morning, the second midget asks the first, "How did it go?" The first whispered back, "It was
so embarrassing. I simply couldn't get a hard-on." The second midget shook his head. "You think
that's embarrassing?" he asked. "I couldn't even get on the fucking bed"

th

Keep the 25 November free
All LH3 Hashers are invited to the
event of the year.
Aloha & Goodbye are tying the
knot

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Scary why have
you returned a
week early

Shit how am I going to tell Scary
he has no work
as I told the customer to get
f@cked

Inlet has some
work for me at
Scottsdale

